RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of prints and labels for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewed copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry.

AGUILAR, FRANK F.
Sunkist. © 15Jan32; Label 50756.
Frank F. Angeliier (P); Jun60;
RS57992.

ARROWHEAD CREAMERIES, INC.
Sweet cream butter. © 23Nov32; Label 41927, Arrowhead Creamerles, Inc. (P); 16Feb60; RS52520.

BILOXI CANNING & PACKING CO., INC.
Sea Beach canned shrimp. © 29Apr32; Label 41914. Biloxi Canning & Packing Co., Inc. (P); 25Jan60; RS50819.

BOBEN CO.
Silver Cow. © 25Apr32; Label 41049.
Silver Cow Co. (P); 23Feb60; RS52663.

CALO PET FOOD CO.
Victory. © 15Jan33; Label 41070. Calo Pet Food Co. (P); 21Mar60; RS52995.

CAPASINO, RALPH.
Aroma Tobacco cigars. © 18Dec31; Label 40397. Ralph Capasino (P); 17Dec59; RS50844.

COLORADO, STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
Colorado registered and certified seeds. © 18Dec32; Label 42323. State Board of Agriculture (P); 1Feb60; RS52130.

DIAMOND SPRINGS LIME CO. SEE EL DORADO CHEMICAL CO.

EL DORADO CHEMICAL CO.
Coat targets. © 12Nov32; Label 41982. El Dorado Chemical Co. (P); 1Jan60; RS50031.

ESKIMO PIE CORP.
Eskimo. © 1May32; Label 41128. Eskimo Pie Corp. (P); 11Mar60; RS53370.
Eskimo. © 18Sep32; Label 42695. Eskimo Pie Corp. (P); 11Mar60; RS53370.
Klinge. © 1May32; Label 41077. Klinge Pie Corp. (P); 29Mar60; RS54277.
Snow-Man. © 15May32; Label 41206. Eskimo Pie Corp. (P); 29Mar60; RS54277.
Snowman chocolate coating. © 15May32; Label 41127. Eskimo Pie Corp. (P); 29Mar60; RS54277.

GENERAL TIRE & RUBBER CO.
It's human mileage that counts.
© 22Sep32; Print 17983. General Tire & Rubber Co. (P); 30Jun60; RS52035.

GREEN GIANT CO.
Country Kist peas, by Blue Earth Canning Co. © 21Mar32; Label 41105. Green Giant Co. (P); 25Jan60; RS50809.
Del Maiz brand corn, by Minnesota Valley Canning Co. © 19Nov32; Label 40663. J. L. Hammett Co. (P); 15Feb60; RS52562.
Fruit Cocktail. © 26Aug32; Label 41251. J. L. Hammett Co. (P); 15Feb60; RS52561.

HARDICK (G. H.) CO.
Bratman. © 20Sep32; Label 41640. John B. Hardwick & Co., a partnership comprised of John B. Hardwick, John B. Hardwick, Jr. & William A. Hardwick (P); 28Mar60; RS54259.

HARRIS (P. E.) CO., INC.
Queen 'O Quality. © 9Oct32; Label 40834. P. E. Harris Co., Inc. (P); 7Mar59; RS53290.
Spartan. © 21Sep32; Label 41865. P. E. Harris Co., Inc. (P); 7Mar59; RS53291.

HERZ MANUFACTURING CORP.
Sunshine cups. © 20May32; Label 42246. Herz Manufacturing Corporation (P); 8Jun60; RS52610.

HILLS BROS. COFFEE, INC.
Another eclipse of the sun. (Adform 127) © 15Jun32; Print 17980. Hilla Bros. Coffee, Inc. (P); 14Jun60; RS50591.
Coffee. © 11Nov32; Label 40593. Hilla Bros. Coffee, Inc. (P); 29Jan60; RS52130.
Hilla Bros. coffee thrills your taste. © 1Feb32; Print 42090. Hilla Bros. Coffee, Inc. (P); 29Jan60; RS52130.

JUNIOR POOD PRODUCTS CO., INC.
Jack & Jill. © 18Mar32; Label 42067. Junior Food Products Co., Inc. (P); 23Jun60; RS59653.

Kahn's (E.) SONS CO.
American Beauty. © 1Jun32; Label 41048. E. Kahn's Sons Co. (P); 28Mar60; RS59554.
American Beauty. © 1Jun32; Label 41035. E. Kahn's Sons Co. (P); 28Mar60; RS59555.

KEMP SOLDER CO.
Junior monkey. © 13Dec32; Print 18133. Kemp Solder Co. (P); 22Jan60; RS50675.

KUPPERBERG (CHR. AIDT.) & CO.
Riseling. © 15Apr32; Label 42047. Chr. A. Kupperberg & Co. (P); 25Apr60; RS52185.

LIPTON (THOMAS J.) INC.
Tea; black and green tea. Green label. © 1May32; Label 41524. Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (P); 16Feb60; RS52500.
Tea. Blue label. © 1May32; Label 41521. Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (P); 16Feb60; RS52500.
Tea. Green label. © 1May32; Label 41521. Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (P); 16Feb60; RS52500.
Tea. Green label. 1 3/8 oz. size. © 1May32; Label 41521. Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (P); 16Feb60; RS52500.
Tea; pure imperial gunpowder tea. Green label. 2 oz. size. © 1May32; Label 41524. Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (P); 16Feb60; RS52500.

NATIONAL BISCUIT CO.
Rink Bone crackers. © 15Jul32; Label 41301. National Biscuit Co. (P); 16May60; RS57135.

NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORP.
The Skimmer. © 1Mar32; Label 40319. National Dairy Products Corp. (P); 15Feb60; RS52649.

PADE & SHAW, INC.
Lollipops. © 6Dec32; Label 41895. Page & Shaw, Inc. (P); 20May60; RS57596.

PLACENZIA ORANGE GROWERS ASSN.
Carmanella. © 1Dec32; Label 42181. Placentia Orange Growers Assn. (P); 11Apr60; RS59967.

Pride of Ridgeway Growers Assn., Inc.
Pride of Ridgeway. © 14Dec32; Label 41609. Pride of Ridgeway Growers Assn., Inc. (P); 14Jan60; RS52524.
Pride of Ridgeway. © 14Dec32; Label 41782. Pride of Ridgeway Growers Assn., Inc. (P); 14Jan60; RS52524.
SCHWARTZBERG, LOUIS.  
Domino puzzle game. © 15Jan33;  
Label 41214; Louis Schwartzberg  
(P); 21Jan60; R250189.

STANDARD BRANDS, INC.  
Aracady. © 23Aug32; Label 41210;  
Standard Brands, Inc. (P); 18Mar60;  
R253824.

STANDARD CAP & SEAL, INC.  
The Standard welded wire hood seal.  
© 10Mar33; Label 41295; Standard  
Cap & Seal, Inc. (P); 14Jun60;  
R258530.

The Standard welded wire hood seal.  
© 24Aug32; Print 14201; Standard  
Cap & Seal, Inc. (P); 14Jun60;  
R258531.

STUHMER (GEORGE F.) & CO.  
Bread. © 24Aug32; Label 41763-41766;  
Geo. F. Stuhmer & Co. (P); 24Dec59;  
R249611-249614.

Bread. In Hebrew characters, spelled  
Stuhmer's. © 24Aug32; Label 41768;  
Geo. F. Stuhmer & Co. (P); 24Dec59;  
R249608.

Pumpernikel. © 24Aug32; Label 41593;  
Geo. F. Stuhmer & Co. (P); 24Dec59;  
R249610.

Rye Bread. © 24Aug32; Label 41594;  
Geo. F. Stuhmer & Co. (P); 24Dec59;  
R249609.

WILCO CO.  
Bif spray. © 25Jan32; Label 40724;  
Wilco Co. (P); 13Jan60; R250697.